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foncaati~ aoh1eveaent ia 1chool has become an a:rea of 1aten•t 
la 84.u.cattoa becan•e t.t la ou of the chief tqrpf'Oachea to edtleatioual 
a1....-1a. .Aocarate ddcrlpt1ve lmovledp of each ohi14. 11 regarded. u 
lmportaat ln oriel' to plu the mat &WJ"C1n•late progna for hi•. 
Coulderation of nch thin~ Ae dlapost• aad -pre41otion~ hove~e1", 
necead tatea tt l"ttt • a l*l•nl coae14erat1 on ot tbe 'bna4 educat lonal 
point• of rie\r inTOlTIJKl before .-pecU'te conai4ent1on of prec:UcUoa 11 
made. 
'ldaoAtioa l• the pnlces1 whereb7 the lmMn oTgaa1•• (or hwMm. 
being) le helped to adVl!mOe thraa.gh Tartcue 1tagea of denlopaeat 
fl"Om helple•• tntqoy to responsible aad self-4lrecte4 utttrlty.1 
V'lth thia deft.aittoa as aa in.tJ"Octuotton to e<lttoatloa ...,- voul4 
ql&eetioa the 1lM of the 8helr.ed.• Jett ask tlhow, vhea, when• aatl .U:e 
llU7 other queat1oning approaches. 
edttcate the gif't4Ml child b7 gi•ill#t hi• all of the M.Ya.nt~es appnp. 
prlate to ht• O'tf& grou.p and hie own 1ntel'e1Jts. !bl• co be doae b7 
aelectloa or gJ"Otlping b7 plaetag 11. eb1ld in. h1e ow preferred tJ'Pe 
of environment so that he can develop at his ow pace. '!'his approach 
ta backed by such individuals as R1ldreth who atateai 
'l'he mentally gifted boys and girls deserve a special kind of 
schooling that ts worthy of their gi:f'ta, training that will 
turnieh incentives todevelop their special capacities to the 
highest deg?"ee ••• an environment conducive to ineip,,httnl learn-
ing and experimentation in accordance with the gifted child's 
mental level and ra.te of mental growth. The school has no more 
important task than to make suitable provision f'or the education 
of the intellectually elite among the nation' a children .a 
'!'here are those who would group the slow learners together in 
order that each ma.7' go at a reasonably slow pace. In this wq he mq 
11get all he can" without meeting complete failure in the face of n.ch 
great odda as presented to bim competing with the gifted student. 
Saunders use• Farley to clarify the point: 
We foroe a child to undertake aomething that is imposaible for 
him. and then we brand him as a failure on his report ea.rd. an.d 
in the 97es of his fellows because he does not achieve the im-
possible. If docile, he bears the ordeal the best he can; if he 
has more spirit he will revolt, and problems of discipline and. 
truancy will inerea1te. Such a revolt is a wholesome eign. It 
indicates that the child poaaessee a spark that is worth guid-
ing and developing.3 
Following these points of v'iew ia the general collective group 
or the "education for the ma.sees• -who believe th~t a person can not 
be developed as a well-rounded individual unless he is exposed to 
and treated as the rest of the population. 
2Gert rude H. Ri ld.reth , 1'lo renoe lT. :B rnmb~, and :frank T. 
Wtla.o:n. Edn.catinf Gifted Children (New York: Harper and .Brothen 
Publishers, 1952 , ~· 5. 
3carleton M. Saunders. Promotion ll Failure !.a!: !!l! Jlle:menta.u 
39hooi Pupil? (Wew Tork: Columbia Univer~1ty. 1941), p. 41. 
3 
As Lane h~s 1>'1t it: 
For the first time in the history of the country, children had 
to be ca.red for in large numbera, and it was inevitable that the 
factory methods of bi~ business should be reproduced in t.he schools. 
One of the early develo-pments of this tranei tional period was the 
institution of the ~rade system •••• The curriculum, previously 
decided upon by the school a.u+horiHes, wns divided into eiF;"ht 
portions. each a~eigned to a grade. The children were supposed to 
cover or complete the subject matter assi~ed a #dven (rRde and be 
promoted, or were forced. to repe11,t the work f'or the grAde and so 
become failures or retarded children.4 
In addition to tbe previous groups, there exist tvo others, 
the essentialist and the "develop..the-whole-child" or "character 
builder.• For the eseential.ist, the main theory is to provide the 
child with all of the 3-R skills he can absorb which will then yield 
a •good-citizen. 1 ~he "character builders" propose that besides the 
bade eHential.s the child shall be a working part of society. 
Whatever ~ be their purposes, the different viewpoints seem to 
have the f'ollo'Wing thinp:s in common: (1) to determine the current 
~chievement of the student (2) to place him in a position where beet 
retnllts will be obtained in order that he ·~ aecampliah the moat, 
and (3) to give guidance to the student. 
II . PfT RPOSE 
It haa been said, that "hindsight is better than toreaight 1 
.,nd "never :put off till tomorrow wha.t you oan do toi4..q. • Such adages 
are often either brushed aside as over~eneralizations or overapplied. 
4 Lane, op. cit., p. 362. 
4 
In this context they CPJl be used S!! renerAl frames of reference and as 
such mipht be considered. imner"ti ve if anyone of the before mentioned 
pro,t:>"rams eX[)ect to help the ehHd in a. giJid.ance program. '.For, if a 
~erson knows where he h~s been bn.t does not know "mere he is f?'Oin~, of 
what vRlne, f't1nction~lly, is it. to know \llhere he has been? '!'here are 
l'llAllY ways of determ1n1nP-' nrevious f!chievement p'lrtieul<irly when stand-
ardized tests h9.ve been t"lken eneh a.s the Metro-poli tan Achievement Test • 
.As for the test.in,.,. of potentials of Fin individttal' s intellect there are 
individual tests such Rs the Wechsler Intellipence Seale for Children 
and the Sta.nford-llinet Intelli!!'ence Test. as well e.s m1tny good group 
tests. ?or the social aspects there are ml'Uly tynes of soeiometrics 
and peer ratinr: devices for nresent nerforrnn.nce and with those of pre-
vious years one can obtain insi~ht on his development socially. 
If a riven school has no reliable way available for pred.icting 
a person's future achievement 1 how is i> eonnselor &X'pected to he.ve rea-
aonAbly clear-cut and relie.ble advice AvdlAble for a student? \lh$t 
counsel in.": c~n be done with the classroom teachers R.bont nlacing a 
stud.ant in l'ln environrr!&nt of "best suit:e"? How can it. be emg?ested 
th"lt certain st'n.nen+s be wAteherl for nossible cbanf-'es of student ha.bits 
which mipht result from labelin~ him the "br~in" or other tmch wordage 
that mi,..-ht reflect directly unon hi14 future perform~.nee that will 
Achievement test.A o~n be helnfnl in two inmortant ways: (1) to 
furnish the 1ndividuia1 him~elf' with eeoree that help Mm a'Pl>raise 
the urogress he 18 mAkinp toward t.he Achievement of hie goal (2) to 
furnish the eo11.nt11elo:r «dth info'l"'m~Hon :rela+ive to t.he amount of 
5 
kaOVledge tbe 1D41Y1d.'ft.al hU in fl giT'1Ul field Of le~Mling.5 
It ha• been mentioued b7 aome that the firat three or four 
7eara of school are rather unatable for the eta.dent IUld therefore ahoul.4 
be ungraded. It 1• SU«geated that the atudents can be ,.:rouped after 
thia for the upper gnadea and Junj.or h1r,b. 6 
Lt ttle mention l• made of predtcUon. !hie is the one segment 
to be 'f)\1.rtn:ted in the p:reeeut research: Ut"-t of' predtct:ing •aea911nble 
tion for foreeastin~ Junior hi#!ti school neh!eve11ent !rem knowledge of 
+hi rd. and fourth grsd.ea. 
5t.ater D. Crow, and Allee Crov, .!:a. IattpdttcUoa !!. Ouidyce 
('lev Torte:: Aller1c.an &ok Coit·rrH"llY• 1951) • p. 134. 
6 Saunders • .QJ'.2.• .QU.., J:>. 64. 
lnSCR'l'P!lOW' 07 !1lS fttlD! SAMPL'I A.JD 
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la oner to deeeribe the group •tudied ta thi• reeeanh •o•• 
l.etall ta ginu e<>n.ceratnc the location, popula.Uoa ud. 00111111Udt7 obAr-
acterisUoe, eeheol •I••• •meal.a, a.ad. atu<J.eat charaetertsttu. 
8iallarl7 the detailed charactori.etice of the taatruaent. ltetropoU.tem 
Achie?euat !feet, 1• •xplored. 
Mt.>:ue IH.gh School ta located tn Mone, Watthtn«toa. enen all•• 
ea•t ot Yakima. It avenges tvo '.tnuld.nd Md. ttft7 student• who are 
drawn. tnm rcnr genenl gl"'tm'pS: (1) th• ho1)-«ntdng commmt7 ot Mone 
which. ln ,.unl h •4• u:p of 'PHnch 4eacendet• and. •••b•n of the 
loMn Catholic Church, (2) the l'hud.aee• mea•e gt"OUP o~ terrace lletp.ta, 
located about fi1P'e wdlew north o:t Mone, (3) -. ~n.enl tnmatent hop-
vorterw 11:roup which le unall7 ,roae cturing the cold winter 11.0.nthe, 
and (4) a'bottt f'itteea etwlat• troa ne1pborl..ag high school 41etl"1ete .. 
th• local etud.nt• are d.nv.a f1'0ra Cu.tral School 'Which 1• 
looated two mil•• north ot Moxee in a aoaettha.t ceutn.l location. 0.twea 
Moxee and Ternoe Helghta. Central 1• u e1ght-7M1" eebool with about 
one btmtb•..t aad elght,- •••••th an4 elt,htb gl"&den. ~••• an d.:rava 
froa C.ntral'• tint etx grad.ea of three htladnd. ud. twnt7 •tu.Au.ta 
aa4 terrace Heights• atx gndea of two hundred and. flft,- atvd.uta. 
1 
In the pa.et Moxee School D1strict 1 a student population 'ha.a been 
quite tr~nsient. 11"11a can be aho~-n by the !act tb~t only forty-seven 
atttdenta vere eont.1nuou1ly in attend~nee to take the Metropolit3n 
Achieve11ent tturt from gradett two thran~ ei~t. It 111 show even more 
AO when one con91dera that theee forty-seven had to be taken from ftve 
different 7ean of f:rHhman clatn!1e11. '!'h1tJ i• not to 11t1pl7 tb~t t'here 
were not ma.ay 'Who ha•e moved into the d11tr1ct 1n recent yean. 
fhere U91Ullly are mo!'f'J #,drle tbe.n bo79 Attend.tng bil.'b school. 
1:1\e atudentc at Moxee tt.:re beeni~ more and more aware of' the idea of 
attend.in'- schools ot higher edttcation. Stten.1 of' the students h!ll.Te 
received schola1"1thi~• to the Junior eolle,-e and baYe been eelected to 
cowete tor eudtdaey to the T1. s. Ai rforce lcad•JIT. 
MtUJY of t'he J>&re•t• 'hav• t~ken lll'!Ch 1nterettt tn the Parent-
feacher A!u1oeiaUon to the extent that the7 hAYe developed a bil!!h 
school brmich. To further the relaticn•hl'!' betveen school M4 parent 
the meeti~s consist of' a halt-hour pn-•etlftf'. paret-teacher ccn':i--
ter.nce aeetinr,. During the regu.la.r bttsineH me•t1111:; the topics eon.tat 
of 411Ul!U.asion ot the currlcul\Ull in relation to the student, hh requtre-
aents for n-e.duat1on and prerequidte~ for colleg:e 8l1d other progrua. 
'?be CUni.CU.lUJD -pron dee for fl COJl'plete fcmr 7eare Of 9clence t 
two 7eart1 of' Latin, foo.r 7ettn of Wnglteh, Yd one year of pqeholoa. 
In addition to theae the ettrrlettl'MI pro•14e1 fof' eoo'.ldn.er and eewt~ in 
the home economic• dep~rtment. In th.e co••Nial de"Part11ent tTPin«, 
office -prnctice sn.4 shorthand. ant offered. Soctolog, cirlcs, tTn1 tecl 
State• ~venurient and world htetory are of'1'ered. the boya are '!)randed 
opportunity to study mechanical drawing, voodahip and machine type 
ehop. In the music department proT1s1one ere srmde for band, choir, 
dance band and ensembles. l.aat, but of considerable importance is 
the physical education department which over and above the regular 
course offerings extends to the extra curricular and turn• out 
che.mpionahip quality teams and indiriduals in football, basketball, 
and track. 
~. student population from vhich the etwly sample Ya.a drawn 
has a California ~est of Mental Maturity intelligence quotient that 
ranges from eight7-two to 129 w1 th an average of about one hundred.· 
'lhe sample of fort7-eeven that was eventuall;r used had an average 
e 
I. Q., ueing the same teat, of ninety-nine and a range of eighty-six 
to 113. fbe sample consisted of eighteen girls and twenty-nine boys. 
fhe selection of which is described in Chapter III, Procedure. 
The atudenta are given Metropolitan Achievement Testa each 
year from grade one th~h eight. In the ninth grade the7 are given 
the California Mental Matur1t7 ~est and one of several tests on read-
ing and mathematical comprehension. 
In brief, the sample is made of students in a farming commwrl.t7 
with a sizeable urban population. The educational program 11 broad 
covering all the sciences. music, physical education, mathematics, 
English, social studies and commercial courses. fhey are also offered 
Latin, psychology, sociology, several fields of home economics for girls 
and shop for the boys. 1'he tvo hundred and fifty students are average 
in intelligence with an I. Q,. range of eight7-two to 129. The etud.7 
of th1• population had an aver~ge I. q of ninety-nine with a range 
from eighty-six to 113. Of this worldng aam11le eighteen wen girl• 
I I. DESOMPTl ON OF THE INS'l'lUMmrT 
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!he Metropolitan Achievement !este (MA!) have been conatructed 
ia eight grade leYela l"O.mling trom fU'&de one throu11:h eight. !here are 
five aeries (ll, S, 'l', U, V) or collJ)arable tests for each grade level. 
Pulliaa vrites that the contente of the test are: *drawn almost 
entirely from courses o'! study in large cities a.nd have been checked 
against the contents of other such courses of study and w1del7 used 
textbooks in the several aubJeeta.1 
'fhe tests in the lower grad.ea cover& voeabula17, reading 
oomprehenaion, apell1n1-:, arl tbmetic fn.nd.e:mentals. art thmetic problems. 2 
In the intermediate and upper ,rades the tests cover the fol-
loving fielda: spellln~. geo~ra'Ph;r, history, acience, Inglish. gram-
mar, punctuation, arithmetic -problems, arithmetic fundamentals, 
vocabulary• and reading comprehension. 3 
1¥. V. Pulliae, "Metropolitan Achievement feata.• ln 0. I. 
Buro'• (.Id.) fh!. l&aett•n-?or\r M9tnl Meaauremept Yearbogk (R1ghland 
Pan, li. J . i Gryphon PreH • 1941) • p. 27-28. 
2Gertru.de Hildreth, B. JI. :Bixler, and othertJ, Me\row11\y 
Achitvwn£ T91ta, fr1pr.v G:rad11. Dif!gtiona for Ad!in11Seriag 
(Yonken, I. Y. t World :Book Oom'PSllY, 1946), p. 1. 
3Mchard Allen, B. B. :Bixler, and others, M!Srono\itg 
Achievgent !est1. Ia\epedlat1 (!-ra.d9a, pt.ree\lons for Admip.itt§r-
ing (Yonkers, i. Y.: World :Book Oolll'J'any, 1946), p. 1. 
la order that the nl1abtlity -.,. be kept at an ontt-.. the 
MA'r contain• tho•• quallti•• that make a te•t euier to administer 
and eanier t.o take. Pttllles tteeerlbee t'ht.c potnti 
10 
!hoee acpeota of the M.etn1'011 tu batterl•• which one ea 
nal:a.ate on the 'bula of mere axmnattcn are YttJ7 d•drablth 
~1• 1• ee:Pecte.117 tne of the 1'rimtn7 'batterlee.. 'fhe pieturea, 
•JI•• and typtn1: .are all cle~r AM attnetlve. •where le then 
e'9'14oee of' the crov4t~ tbat t~en.tl7 ~· a test oonf'udq, 
parttcolnrl7 at the lower levela. 
'Ph• ltl'r •••• to hAve ntber Mgh rellab1lit1' aa has bHn show 
J>or eAOh battery of the Metropolitan aeries 91lbteet rel.1ab11-
1t1•• were t'cmn4 by epllt-Nt.lt l•chniquee vlthln a!ng-lo «J"OUJI•· 
!he•• rel1abilitle• nstged f'rom .80 to .9? being abottt equall.7 hi"' at all grade lr1el•.ts 
Stabllt. t7 of scone for 105 pupils teated. la the aecond pate 
&ad. a.gala ta the slxth g?'!'!d.e -·• 1aveatigate4 by 'lown.sead. '!otal 
eoon• of tint and. ••oon4 adldn1atrat1ona correlated .. 6146• 
PnlUas quotes fl'OI! the fJ'eachttP'• ~l ot MAY: •!ha taeta 
ooacaniag nllabtltty or the teat• e.r• complete an.4 indicate a high 
degree of' exoellence at thi a point. 1'1 Burch reported: 
!be nltabll1t7 eoet'f'lclen.ta which Ya.17 fl"Ofl .87 to .95 tn.41-
cate a degne of 4epen4ablltty that ta ad•qu.ate tor g?'Oup teat-
1ng. !he •tandAl"d enor ot .. ~eul"eJIKmt whtch an unall.T 
'ru111u. 122.· .Ill.· 
fSlue A.Dutul, :Pqchologteal 'J'e•tl!!f (lfw YoJ'k: Maomilhn. 
1954) t p .. 181 .. 
4Acatba. tfowaed, •Some Aspect• of 'l'e•tin.« in Primar;y Gndaa,• 
llduoatloul !Hea.roh klleUn, a&s51-66, Jan.11a17. 1944. 
'Pu.111 .... lK· Ill· 
11 
aall•r than eight atuut.a.ri aeon 't'Ulit• ladioate a •tabtlit7 n.t-
t1eieut for aae 1nd1Yidual 1illelllft1"8Mat tf proper caution 1• 
enroiaed.8 
Showinc that nliabiltt7 or atab111t7 of a teat to be reaao.aabl7 hl&b 
mi.pt lead oiie to 'bel1ne the Yaltd1t7 (aeaures what it purport• to 
(aeanre) of the teat to be hip. fheae two test nqutrementa. ho111-
ewr, are somethtn« quite 41fferent. 
Wood helpe dlatingutah the concepts stating: 
Val1c!J ty ot the teat a •• eatabltehed. b7 ••leoting 1 tewl9 troa 
coun•• ot atud.7 of large ctttea and text'beou. In a• mch aa 
both aon.l"Od u.eually lag behind beet praetioe and not infre-
quently ignore the teacher'• immediate and 'broa.d.et'l-t!U.\n-n.bJeot-
matter o'bJective•. and in the light of the date of the aoul'OH, 
the Yalld.1t7 or the tnt• 111 geueJ"Al 1181' well 'be quettU.oaed 'b7 
all save the 'laa•ntialtat.9 
A• for use ta actual grou.p1ftl' of etudente• a'btlit7 or tubJect 
aeh1e'9'91'A4imt ratingt llood further etatee: 
Beoan•• c'b&nges in the -nhtloaoph7 of teach1n.~ akill• have lteea 
fewer than in the other ueae repnaented, the partial batteriea 
and the prlu.r.r batterle• a.re (to the n"fiever) more Yal.id thu 
the eowrplete l>atterl••. Ia the t;ypteal.17 conventional 11ohool or 
oae not too far lM7ond the •enge, the former -.,. serve qulte wll 
to give «!"OUJ>• or nbJect ratings. Strong Points of the teat 
1aclwlet (a) pro'Yitdon of COll).»U'&ble acorea between grad.ea and. 
nbJ•ct• over an eight gJ'8de rance.10 
in 4ec1d1ng the placueat and f\tture or 8.11 1ndh1.41lal 1• n.med. 11p 
8R. L. h.rch, "Metropolitan Aehtevemel'lt teate, • Jn o. X. :Bo.ro'• 
(:14.) JU. !'9101! !1!1.UJ:. M!!prt'!PH' Xurlto9k (Rlghlnd Park. Ji. J. I 
GJ7]>hon Pre••• 1953), p. 514. 
911\tgh B. Wood, 'Metropolltu Achievement Teat,• tn !:U.ro'• (Id.) 
~ 1t1ttMP-Jortz ~ &tmn•et Yea.rmJg (Htlhlam.d Paa. N. 1.1 
Gryphon Preas, 1940), P• 28 .. 
12 
rather well b7 Pulliae vhen he points out the followin.g1 
~. Metropoll tan batteries properly ad•iniatered an.d inter-
preted. wlll ucoTer valuable data conceming the a.cqo.2.attiou ot 
the ald.11• and information covered b,- the test•. At the smne 
time l t 1• well to reMllber that then le no coa•tncing avtdence 
that these or a:a.7 ether aTallable testa are autflcientl7 valid. 
reliable. ed. obJecU ve to wrran.t thel r being uaed uncl'i Ucall.J' 
aa a buts tor 'PU'Dil nromtton or for bustnctional evalUAtlon 
in a particular achooi 878tem.ll 
llPuJ.liu. lu.· .SU.· 
CHAP~ER III 
APPLICATION CF PB~DlCTION FO:m«JLAS 
Many procedures have been developed to show relationship between 
several variables and their covariables. In order that the best method. 
'IDl£I' be employed. several procedures should be tried. Method• generally 
used are linear correlation and the multiple regression procedures. 
To thette could be added 8.DT arithmetic and geometric schemes that could. 
be developed. 
Studies in guidance and counseling as well as other fields, can 
best be interpreted when the procednrea employed are carefull7 
described so that one can determine whether the results are likel7 to 
be applicable in the eituation of concern to the reader. Bepl1cat1on 
of studies for verification of results also requires careful descr1:p-
tion of procedures. 
I. THE Si'UDY SAMPLE 
~o atut!Jr a aample that is too large and has too 1ftt:ln7 Ta.riablea 
1e both awkward and unnecessary. McNemar says: 
In the absence ot aft7 obv1oual7 valid scheme tor drawing the 
sample the only thing one can do is describe the sample• ae co.., 
pletely as poaaible with regards to the known cha.racterietica of 
the universe in seTeral variables which are related to the variate 
being studied, it is safe to assume that it i• representative.1 
lQ.. McNema.r, "Sampling in Psychological Research,• The Pq@o-
lorlcal. '.'Bulletin, 37:348, June, 1940. 
to follow th1a principle a sample ot tlfteen pu.p11s was dra.va 
fJ"Om the eighth-pa.de olasa of 1956 ot the Moxee Central School. the 
14 
uaple w• eontlned. to tho•e who wre eligible for the :PJ'O'blea, aaae11' 
tho•• vbo had take the Metropolitan AchieTement teate (MAt) and who 
bad the• on record for the eecond 1 th1 rd., f O'ltrth • and eighth gn.des. 
All othen were eltldua.ted because they did not have all thne •laeata 
aYatlable. 
tbe correlation coetttc!ente betveea the etf;htb and each elemen\&17 
gnde. fhe renlt• van as follow: 
!'82 •• 639 
1'83 •• 401 
1'fJ4 •• 48? 
The•• are in general not 1t111ttlcant relatlonah1pe atnoe an r ot .482 
la neoeaaary tor atgatttcance a\ the five per ••t le•el of cont14eace 
aa4 an r = .606 ta reqnire4 for algD.tficaace at the one per cent leftl 
vl\4JA ••tac a •aaple of tltt .... 
lot oal.7 the mocleratel.7 low T&lue of r but two other •ta thiap 
wn obdou.. nnt. the nak poatttoa of' MYeral 1adtddule was at 
a great 4latance from were f.t •• expected he mould be u ahovn b7 
maben 3, 16, 36, 41. 46, Qt\ 46 in table I. SeooaA. the a'baolute 
Talue of the e1ghth-gra4e t•at 1• not eompletel7 obtai:aabl• troa the 
Graph 11 'for the third grade. 
Jeven thou~ s. correlation for a grcmp _,. be subete.ntial or 
even high, which 1t le not here. don not aeceHarUy siuHm that all 
indlvtdnala in the gon:p C81\ be ef:f'ecttvel7 pl"ed.icted at least to 
the extent suggeated ln tel"!la of the grouJuJ as a whole. 'therefore, 
15 
it would. seem deeinble to expertaent with method• which might allow 
greater precision in prediction or 1nd1v14ual ~erforwmoe. 
!the flret method trled was a multiple regression tonmla. fo 
obtain a probable o~ti1111m relationship, the t"t!O highest r•a ,,.,. used. 
that is, r82 and. r83• hoia this data the correlation waa meed 
fro11 r82 : .42?. 
1111•, ot eoune, brought slight 1mproveaen.t in prediction but 
still left mch to be deaired. therefore, the idea of more variable• 
was conatdered, euoh as add.in~ r84 which equal• .339. This appl"Oach 
at flnt gluce 1187 ••• valuable. :SU.t aa Gnllford points out by the 
llON than two to aix point• when the bade variables an MOderatel)r 
tntercorr.lated..2 
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GRAPH I 
COMPARISON OF SECOND-GRADE ACHIEVEMENT 
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.Range of rank order - 37 to -26 
Mode I of rank change : 3, 13, 14; 4 each 























































































Range of rank order : 37 to -26 
Mode 1 of rank change • 3, 13, 14; 4 each 
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Eighth-grade achievement (grade equivalent) 
GBAPH II 
COMPARISON OF THIRD-GBADE ACHIEVEMENT 
WI'l'H EIGR"J.1H-GBADE ACHIEVEMEN~ :BY 
PERSON :NUMBER 
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multinle regreasion solution it vould eeem best to t1'7 a different 
!he next &'Pflro~ch used W!le the rftllk differene~ correlation 
between the I. ~. on the California Test of Mental Maturity and the 
ruk peal ti on on the MA'!' tor the e1,-ht'h 1trade. 'fhis seemed logical 
aince 1t 1a assumed one cu accomplish more by havt~ a hi~her I. ~· 
as !erm8.113 h~e shown in hia work and Rlldreth4 has discu.aeed concern-
ing Science Jt1gb School of llev York Ct t7. iftte reaul ta were prom1s1DC 
as shown b7 rho : .668, but a closer Y1ev or Table II will show that 
the rank chan~e l'ttne from -28 tor student number twenty-eight to 24· 
tor student twenty-one. !his brou.e.ht a J)ereon with a teated I 4 Q.. 
ot 98, twenty-four })lace• out or forty-five (two I. Q.. not reported.) 
to rank above a person vi th M t. Q.. of 113. 
Since only one intelli~ence teat v~• given. one 11mst be aware 
ot the rmrt standard error -pla7a. One need• to be aware ot the f'e.ct 
that the I. Q,. scores are aot a stable and e:-,act number ba.t for pre-
moet hlfthl7 probable (most 4eecri~t1ve) score. !he obtained score 
determine• the rank on the ~redictor from which com~rieon maet be 
made w1 th the :predicted Cach1eve•eut) eccre. 'l'huc, because ot the 
3L. M. Terman. Genetic Studies of Genius. Vol. l (Stanfor4t 
Stanford University PreH, 1925) -
4 H114reth. Jm.· SU· 
TABLE II 
R.i:JITC OR.'JTR OF 'J.F''.7! '.LO:L'AL SAMPLE OF FORJ:Y-SEVEN Sl'UDEN:..:S 
COY.PA.RING lN'.J.:El.LlG};NCJ: q:JO:A:IENJ. WI:.CH EIGHl:lt-
GP.AD::!: MA'.£ ACHIJiV'11iM11lNf 
Bank order I. q,. person Eighth-grade 
person 
Rank change 
l 35 35 0 
2 34 43 7 
3 21 28 28 
4 22 30 3 
5 37 38 13 
6 5 42 10 
7 30 47 8 
8 44 36 16 
9 43 29 17 
10 41 17 21 
11 39 37 6 
12 33 31 l 
13 31 ro 6 
14 3 24 7 
15 47 34 13 
16 42 44 8 
17 40 3 3 
18 38 39 7 
19 ro 40 2 
a) ll 6 16 
21 24 32 10 
22 12 18 6 
23 4 12 l 
24 36 33 12 
25 46 5 19 
26 29 22 21 
2'1 .28 21 24 
I. Q,. range • 88 to 113 Range of rank change a 21 to -28 
I. Q,. mean • 99.3 Mode I of rank change : 8.3 - 5 each 
I. Q,. median ;; 100 Mode II of rank change : 7, lz-4 each 
I. Q.. Mode I • 102-6 each 
I. Q.. Mode II • 95, 10!\-4 each 
l. Q.. Mode III • 91, 98, 113-3 each 
21 
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~~:Bl:IS U (continued) 

















I. Q.. ran~ • 86 to 113 
t. Q.. waa a 99.8 
I. Q. lled.1an a 100 




































Bdge of rank change : al to -28 
Mode I of rank change a 8,3-5 eaah 
Mode rt of 1"3nk chance a 7. 13-4 each 
I. Q. '.Mocte II a 95, 103-4 each 
I. Q. Mode XU a 91. ts. 113-3 each 
laJ"ge strutdanl el'J"Or in both the intelligence t••t and aohie•eaent 
thia appl"Oach to prediction of lnd!vtdual perf'oraance still leave• 
mch to be d.eatred.. 
eoacemtng the MAt Wood atatea: 
lJeoaee chanc•• 1a the ))h1loeopb7 of teaching skill• have 
been fever than t.n other area• npreaente4 the partial battert.e1 
and the prlmaiy batteries an (to the nvlever) aore Yal.14 than 
coaplete battenes. In the typical eoaTeatioaal school or ou 
not too tar beyond the a.Te~. the toner mJ' eerre quite wll 
to give C!'011'.P 01' eub,3ect ntea.5 
nth the asftllq)Uon. that 1.ndhidual.• do as mch leaning t:n 
two 41.ff'erut periods ot ttme as the ratio of the l•DCth• of th"8 
fonnlated to begin the eap1rle&l. t .. t1n.c. namel.7 a penon in the 
eighth grade will have learae<t four tlmee aa mah as the aeooAd. grader 
or (4112), •1cht-th1 rd.• u moh aa the third gr&Ur ( 118) amt. ht• 
the tourth gra4er ( 214).. Por example& tf the second.-cracl• aoblew-
MDt aeon •• a.5 then four ttme• th1• (4:d.5) WOttld. eqaal 14.0 *1ch 
l• about three 'lrlhole pc.data bqoud the -.nmm aeore. the thf.rd grade 
acore ot 3.3 would 71•14 ( d.3) • 8.8 aad t1nallJ' two Umu the 
tourt~ •eon of •.9 wou14 p:ro4uee (b4.9) a t.e. 
!heae 'being OOlfPllted. tt beeam• aottceable that thl• waa not 
ent1Nl7 tne. J'or if there ven not •ch eon-elation between tw 
grades it surely wonld not improve relt1.tionah1p to nm.lti-ply the 
error. Then, to overcome this error of too high or too low a pre-
diction by multipl1ea.t1on. the arithmetic mean wae used. That 1• 
awmning these mnlt1pl1eationa then dividing b7 three. This gave a 
f'ourth number 412 1 3 214 • 
3 
!his brought the predicted number closer. fo make further 
improvement, two other munbere were uaed in the enrpirieal trial and. 
error 'ProCeH of' arriving at an im-proved prediction formula. J'irst 
was (213 N~) which seemed good but not perfect. The second was two 
numbers rather than one, 41'2 214 • It was seen that both of these 
numbers were greater than the actual w8 • this was caused 'b7 the 
individual that obtained ·~ 3.4 in the second grade and 5.3 in \he 
fourth grade obtaining a 13.6 and 10.6 respectfully in the eighth. 
Thia was brought about b7 nm.l t1pl71ng the small bu.t substantial mar-
gin• of .5 and .4 in the second and fourth grades. It should be 
noted that in terms of actual p'llpil perf'ormaace the maxilll.lll eighth-
grade score is in the low elevens. !heretore, the principle of 
fewer persona or aubJecta normally found in the third standard deTia.-
tion must be considered hare. !his point 1• brought up in defense of 
the tact that the ind1vidTlala aampled generall7 had high prtma:ey and 
intermediate-achievement scores. Since this sample was taken :troa a 
senior high group many o:t the lower achievers had dropped. 
fo offset these large nUJnbers produced by nmltiplicatioa, it 
vaa observed that the marlmwn nUJnber th11.t could be experimentally 
subtracted from each and arrive at a near approximate eq111valent wa• 
the following: 4N2 - 4.70 and 21'.4 - 1.67. or these two results 
only the lnrger one seemed close to the desired ~red1etion. But 
the decimal of either of these numbers seemed generally incorrect 
for the main representative prediction. ~herefore, they were com-
bined in order to determine if a central tendency might be derived. 
~hi• seemed to be obtained beat by dividing by five. ~hta, when 
added to the integer. g1 ves the fourth mean called Alpha ( ) • 
At this point there existed four individual averages which 
were located on opposite sides of the desired prediction point --
below and above the desired answer. This a.gain brings up the sa.Jlle 
numerical conclusion, arithmetic mean obtained by adding the four 
averages Rnd dividing by four. Since the four original averages were 
close but on opposite sides or the desired answer it would seem their 
plus and minus differences should have averaged out. :But they did 
not at all times. ~his is mBinly due to one or two of their achieve-
ment tests that may have been extremely strong or weak, thereb7 hav-
ing a strong influence toward one side of t.he mean. 
To overcome this it was noticed that A constant of one must be 
subtracted for each fourteen that showed in the original four predic-
tions. Then, on the other hand, the same constant of one had to be 
added for each value of each number that was below nine. Wt.th two 
further steps to be elaborated, the correlation coefficient rec: .92 
and the rank dif'f'erence correlation equaled rho = .97 'Where c ia th• Sc 
calculated score and B tbe actual score. 'fhese steps were: first 
check the calculated score w1 th • I! it was the same as thea lt 
waa left unaltered. It it wa• above it was lowered, and if it wu 
below it was raised the •'111• number as the difference between 
and. the calculated score. fb.1• had a tenden07 to level the num-
ber back to the point somewhere between the two extreme• ot the 
first four years of testing. taatl.7, if (2J!l' B -
3 3 
was subtracted onl7 if the three other rmmbere ( 
were not the same in integer value. 
• 




Ha:rlng computed a set of scores for the :first sample of fif-
teen, the correlation coefficient and the class order ooeft1c1ent 
were determined giving r a .92 and rho : .97. 
ftl1a, of course, was Tery high and gaTe grounds tor contimed 
•tucl7. The second sample was based on the eame principle as the 
fi rat &ample but wa1 taken f rem the eighth-grade class ea of 1955, 
and also 1954. 1953, and 1952. fhis, it would seem, gave the for-
Jltll.a a rather •evere teat. '1rst, 1t set the question against the 
f ou.r other different cla•••• of pupil• and their different inst:ru.c-
tora. Second, it set the qa.estion. again.et three other tone ot the 
test battery. to this new sample of thtrt7-tvo the aboTe method 
waa applied. the results wen: r - 862, rho : .852. 
-
Both of these a&aple• were ·very small, fifteen and thirty-two 
but the two thing• the7 had 111 common were that of ve17 high correla.-
Uon. and that the 1n41vid.uala in the reepective groups were verr near 
tlwir on pred.1cte4 poai ti on in !'Rnk order and their pred.1ctecl 
achi.eveHnt acores were ve-q nearl7 correct. Using the rank differ-
ence aethod the claaa of fifteen had five 't)el"Sona at : 0 and five 
penon.a had : l. !he second group had flve penoaa at : .oo 
and ten at 1.00 as obeeJ"Yed on table Ill and tV reapeetivel7. 
Kext. the two groups studied wen combiud giviag a aample of 
fort7-eeYen. W'1 th thh combined group an r G8 : .865 an4 rho c8 • .882 
were obtained Yi.th the rank order he.TI.ng two -peraona at : o. four 
penona at : l, ten J19raona at : 2, and. elght penon.a at : I. 
~is ahowd a teu4ea07 to drop aolllfthat aa the g!'OUp got larger, 
but lt atlll held that the 11ld1nduala at the worst vere wlth1n 
about oae quartile of their rant cl1fteren"9. 1'h!e gave a naaon-
abl7 en.ct pnd.1ctton of thelr 1a41rl4ual aeon• recard.l••• ct their 
As vaa first -pointed out. the aaMU1ptioa of a pel"f'eot sample 
ot the population ba4 been taken. ~ro• thia aample of tlft..a student• 
coJTelationa ware ntn 0.tween gftde• 2-8, 3-8, and. 4-8. tt •• found 
that than •• signlftoant oonelatton. (r28 • .39. r 38 • .40, r48 •• 34) 
but that then vaa mch room tor f.apJ"OTeuat. '.therefore, the two 
hlgbeat conelationa, r 28 and r 38 , were used in the mlt1ple l'e«ft8-
a1on toJ'llllla vh1ch 71•14ed r 8•23 a .42?. ftiouch thla correlation 1• 
aboye the one per cent level of alpifioance, tt did not anner for 
all individual pred.icttoa. lfeither 414 I. q. nor J'uk dlftennoe eor-
relation or in.cttvld.ttal• ad.cl m.ch to the 80ltttlon. J.a4, ill tact. thq 
•1alea4 ou in the aoltttio• tor certain tncU.Ttaala b7 ldaplaoing 
th.ea ooapletel.7 b)" up to thne-qaarten raBk 41ffereuce of the aaaple. 
tABLI III 
:BAn.: Oit.lmll CF 11tl ORIGlllA.t SAMP-Ll! C1 J'l!"tll!f s:ronu:rs 
OC~PARING PSDICUD Mlf ACBIIVlCMDf (GIWm-~~IYALDi 
SCORJ) FOR uu; llGBft G'RADI Wll'Jf 18 BIGHiB-GF.AD~ 
MU ACHI!VBD:t: (GRAm:-llqJIVALJlf:t SCOU) 
































'Saage of n.nk ol"d.er • a to -3 
Mede I of rank chaage : 1-6 each 




























' 1 1 
0 
tAJ!Lll If 
Bil[ ORDlUt 01' :ml HRIJ'TIJG SAMPL:I 07 xBIRtl'..fWO S'J.'ttDllr.l!S 
COMPARI'IG PRIDICRD tut ACRI~ (GIADE-ICJTIYALD! 
soon) :POR 1:0 UGifft Gl?Al>E Vltlt m:I EIGWlK-OllADB . 
MA:i: ACl~BTIJMgn< tGR..l\Dl-:SQ'.!~V.il.:sn SCO:U) . 
lank Ori.81' •&hth-gn.d.e Preti ot;e4 lluk ohugtt 
penou penoa 
1 38 47 1 
2 4? Ft 6 
3 16 lt 3 
• 2' 36 l 5 17 31 4 
6 19 16 1 
., 16 29 I 
8 Wt 3) 2 
' 
31 41 11 
10 m l? 6 
11 3 • 10 12 6 32 l 
13 32 45 11 
14 18 21 4 
16 12 18 1 
16 as 2 s 
17 5 33 l 
18 21 6 l 
19 4 3 8 
3) •U 12 6 
21 a I 9 
22 13 • 3 23 11 ll 0 
24 48 13 2 
25 14 46 1 
26 46 14 l 




29 8 8 0 
00 1 9 0 
31 10 l 1 
32 t 10 1 
Range ot nu Chf!UlC8 a 10 to -ll 
Mode I of rank CM!lg8 • l -10 
Mode n of rank change = 0 -4 each 
Modes I II ot n.nk ehange • 2 1 3, 5 -3 each 
It was then decided to tr.:r empir1call7 some new approach•• 
based on the assumption that individuals do as mch learning in two 
different periods of time as the ratio of the lengths of those two 
period•. these ratio -pl"Oducta, which seemed to be approaching tu 
solution, were averaged and a certain obserYed value was aubtractied 
or added as necessary to approach the best solution. 
CHA.Pl'ER IV 
THE MANIPULATION OF THE NEW FORMtrr..A 
In order that one may understand the manipulation of the new 
formula, three samples, namely students 1, 26, and 49, have been 
selected to illustrate the complete manipulative procedure. The for-
mula must be manipulated following definite steps so that the 
desired results may be obtained. 
I. FORMtrr..A DEFINITIONS 
N2 = the actual score for the second grade achievement test in terms 
of the grade equivalent. 
N3 = the actual score for the third grade achievement test in terms 
of the grade equivalent. 
N4 • the actual score for the fourth grade achievement test in terms 
of the grade equivalent. 
Na = the actual score for the eighth grade achievement test in terms 
of the grade equivalent. 
c1 = the calculated score for the eighth grade based on 4 N2 • 
C2 = the calculated score for the eighth grade based on 2 N4. 
C3 • the calculated score for the eighth grade based on N3. 
ca = the calculated score for the eighth grade based on the New For-
mula which will be demonstratively developed in this chapter. 
c = current developed stage of ca. 
: the ealaulated score tor the eighth «rad• baaed on <c;, c3 o3). 
• the calculated ecore for the eighth grade based on 1'3 which 1• 
th• 8a!M a.a 03 but wich will have thia nw algaatur• in order 
to d1at1ngniah location 1n their use. 
: the calculated score for the eighth gr3de baaed on (213 •iJ. 
: CC,.-'· ?O). 
: (O~l.67). 
: tuirpirlcal derl vations of conatantc explained in the prevtoua 
section. 
- the calculated score for the eighth gnde based on the follow-
-
tng: determine and , then uae tbe 1nte~er ot the greater, 
or • For the decimal port1oxa cceibine the fn.ctiomt of 
and Which eum ta then dh1.ded by five :vtelding the decimal 
fraction. Combining t.he calculated integer and the ealculatea. 
decimal 71•1d• a number to be rtd'er:red to as • 
II. MANIR.TLATIOB 
J'irat, determine the values of the following pa.rte: B2, 113, 
, which is the emne ae c3, 8Zl4 
are shown tor student• 1, as. and 49 8.8 followei 
Bo. N N •4 Ci Ca 03 2 3 
(41'a> (21'4) ( 113) (Ci Ca C3)( 13) (31'3 I 2) 
1. 2.1 3.16 4.7 8.40 9.4 8.43 
26. 3.3 3.30 5.1 13.3) 10.2 8.80 
49. 3.84 5.40 6.9 15.36 13.8 14.40 
Second, determine the values of 
aad c2-l.67 reepective17. 
No. 1. : 8.40-4.70 • 3.70 and 
26. • 13.20-4.70 = 8.50 and 
49. • 15.36-4.'?0 = 10.66 ancl 
and 
8.'142 8.43 8.42 
10.73 8.80 9.90 
14.52 14.40 14.64 
Yh1 ch an Oi-4. '10 
= 9.40-1.67 = 7.73 
• 10.20-1.67 = 8.53 
= 13.80-1.67 .12.13 
!bird, determine the value for • Using the higher integer, 
or • the tolloving integers would appl7; 
No. l. • 7 
26. = 8 
49 = 12 
!hen, for the decimal fraction combine the decimBl portion• 
of and which 1• then d1Tided by five, (empirical derivatioa 1• 




.70 .'73 - l.43 
.50 .53 ; 1.03 
.66 .13 = .19 
1.43 5 = .286 
1.03 5-": .3)6 
.79 5 = .158 
Combining these decimal fraction• with the integers obtained 
from above. the following values for are obtained: 
JiJo. 1. : 7.286 !Jo. 26. : 8.206 Wo. 49. a 12.158 
Next • determine the value of 
by substituting the pro~er value for the •ymbol as was obtained from 
above. 
No. L 7.286 8.4? 8.43 S.742 -2: 32.878 -? : 8.2195-2: 6.22 
4 4 
No. 26. 8.206 9.9 8.8 l0.73 -2 • ~7.63§ -2 • 0.409-2: 7.409 
4 4 
No. 49. l?.158 14,6.4 14.4 }4.5? -? : 55.718 -2 • 13.9295-? a 11.9295 
4 4 
Next, if any of the inte~ers in the above formula ( 
are leas than nine, (empirically dert.ved as explained in previous 
section), then add one whole number to C for any and every unit of 
value below nine for which , or ma.7 fall. That 1a to 
imply that if the integer ts 8 then one ls added to 0 If the 
integer 1s 7 the two is to be added to 0 Thia also is to imply 
that all integers , , and , are opera.ting dmul t a.neouely 
to increase the integer value of e Therefore, 1:f • e.01, 
: 7.53, and : 5.41 then the value of C will increase one for 
two for , end four for , which will give a total increaaed value 
to of seven whole units. Observe this procedure on the sample 
problems. 
No. l. (9- • 2) (9- • l) (9- : 1) (9- • l) : 5 
1 t happens that all numben in m.1mber one were below nine, 
therefore the procedure ts void here and the 5 does not 
count. 
Wo. 26. (9- = l) (9- = O) (9- :1) (9- = -1) : 2 only. 
) 
'land 't were th• only one• 'below nine in valu. 
Bo. 49. (9- Ol: -~) (9- ~ • -5) {9- ~ : -5) (9- b. • -6) : -18 
'then wn aou below 9 in mmber ta number fort7-aiae there-
fore the procedure 1• nn.U la tort7-Jlf.ae. Jut o'baene the 
thne founeeaa in tht• problem, n1111ber fort7-nt.ae. llAJllel.7 
~ , " , an4 A • Oae l• n.btraated tor each of the•• 
fourteu•. tberef ore, a total of three 1• eabtracted in ...., 
ber ton7-Dine. fht• d.••• a net renlt aa follows 
Bo. 1. 6.22-tO a 6.22 
1'h1 • l • because all 1 ute~n of 0(. 1 "' • ~ >~were ttader B1•• 
ta Talae tn which caae this l'\lle doe• not appl7. 
Wo. 26. ? .409-+2 -o : 9.409 
Wo. 49. U.929&t0 -3 a 8.9295 
the •lime three obtabte 'becmee of the three fourteen. V. 
aow ho.Te a Talue for c: a.a follows 
Jro. 1.. 6.22 
Ito. 26. 9.409 




J'ollowlng thta, check the integer of Ci( vlth that of c~ • 
If -C is negative subtrast one from c . 1 lt, 011 the other haad., tX.-01 1• poaitl••• then &44. ou to Cw. 
1. [OC: 1] - le.' : 6] • 1 
as. [Ol: e] - [c~ : 9] • -1 







o~ • 1.22; (6.22t1 • 7.22) 
c~ = a.409; (9.409-1 • a.40t) 
c; : e.9295; (e.t295"!:o • a.ta) 
!he 1'9Uoa no rd.•• vaa made in awa'ber fort7-nine was beeau.ae 
all mtebers ( (,{, ~ • '( • h.) were tweln or aboTe and. the Nl• 4"• 
pos1t1•• nor negaUYe then leave C at its C\'lJTGnt value unleae ooT-
ered. by the follovtnc etep: ob•ene aad in.tag-era. It 
thell a44 •• to th.e integer of C • If - 4.oee not equal three 
then ao 8441.ng is done. let.ther l• there UT ad.ding becau.ee ot the 
fact that - :: 3 tt 
llo correetiona wel"e nece••ar.r bffase these n.l•• were aot appllo-
-------- -2: c • 4 
Therefore, the calculated •alue for the e1ghth-gnd• achi...,.. 
meat as derived by th• fonmla, nd eo far COJ"1"9Cted, is aa follows 
lfo. 1. c. 7.22 •e :: 1.39 c -"a : -.l?O 
•• 26. c : 8.409 Ba : 8.50 c .118 • -.ot1 
Bo. 49. c : 8.9296 w8 • s.eo c -lf e : .3295 
fM.a bnua ue to the final calculated Point referred. to as 
Since the etaadard. error ot 11eanrement betwea the predietecl 
and the actual eeona l• .!!59 thea it CM be u8\1.1!18d that the •eons 
will ma in. the f'ollowin« llUD.er u far u raJI«• 1• cono.i•aed 
about aln7-e1ght per cot of the ti•. 
Predicted aeon 
lo. l. ?.22 .359 : 
Jio. as. 8.409 .359 -
Jo. 49. 8.9291 .359 : 
-
Jtange o'f aeon 
68 ~ct the ti• 
7.5?9 to 6.861 
8.?68 to 8.050 






be 11oaewhere betYMa the hlper aad loweJ' aeon about a1xt7-•igbt 
per oent ot th• time and tn these easee not more than about .369 
In short, the ltev l'ol'lltlla te JllAld.po.lated IH follow: ml.ti-
PlT the grade-eqgivalent score• cf the second, third, and fou.rth 
grad.ea b7 auch a ratio ae the aaount the grade level of tbe stud.eat 
wulct be raf.eed to the integer 8, tor exaaple, 4N2 : C : 53 : ; 
and. 214 : 02• J1nd the a-ren.ge of these thrM Taluea (4ll2 B3 21' 4) 
8 
1111h1ch gt,,.e• ua a fourth Yalu.e, Delta. 1or a qmmt1t7 to 'be knowa 
u Beta acld. 218 11'2
• 'lo cler1Te one other Tarial>le. subtract 4.?0 
troa 0 (C -4.70) and 1.67 trom 0 (C2 -l.67) wd.ch produce• tw 
numbers. Select the larger lnteeer of th••• two nwabel'tt a• the 
1atqer of the ftriable. for the decbaal fraction ooabtae the 4.ao-
tmal fra.ct1one of (C -4.?0) a.ad (o2 -1.6?) which 1• then 4!T14e4 
by ft••· ~1• coabtna.tton of integer and d.ectmal fraction 1• Alpha. 
tfext, 41Y1d.e the n11 of Alp'.h&, 'Beta, tlaama, and Delta by tour 
then eubtraot two, --------- -2, which l• then. called C 
4 
or the eet1mated. caloa.lat1011 of the etghth-gn.de aoore. to C a44 
one unit for each number or units that 
• • 
are 'below 
nine 1n value. !hia does tot hold S.t 
' 
• 
, or are all 
below nlu. to th11 T&lue n.btract one 11.DJ.t for each ttu • 
• • and are fourteen or abo••· low compare the -pNeeut C 
with Alpha. Change the integer •alue the maount and 41reot1on aa 
ta the 41tferencee ia tntegen between C ud Alpha. However, lf 
13eta, Gamma. and Delta. are not equal and :Beta minua Alpha yielda 
three. add one to 0 • This produces Os which le the calculated 
score for the eighth-grade achievement test as determined b7 the 
Metropolitan Achievement !eat or J'll.rportedl7, &D1' other achieTe-
ment teat. 
ORA.P'nR V 
SUMMARY AND CONCWSIO?fS 
the main pa.rpose of this stuq was to determine the relat1on-
ah1p between the grade e~ival.ent scores of the second, third, and 
fourth grad.ea of the Metropolitan AchieTement rests (MM!) and the 
eighth-grade scores of the same Kil teat for use in predicting n.o-
cess in subsequent achievement teats as found on file at the Moxee 
High School. Achievement-tests scores are assumed to be reasonabl.7 
valid indexes of at lea.et academic achievement during school 7eare. 
1!he7 are frequently found to correlate quite substantially with 
teachers• grades when factors other than academic accomplishment 
are removed. 
A second pnrpose that developed during the stud.7 ~• to detel\ia 
mine a more suitable method of predicting the eighth-grade score b7 
use of the same tests. 
I. SO'MMARY 
fhe independent variables chosen were the achievement-tests 
scores of the second, third. and fourth grades on the Metropolitan 
Achievement ~est• (MAT). fhe dependent variable used was the eighth-
grad.e score by the same eta.dent on the MA~. ~he students having 
taken the MAT teats for the eighth grade during the year 1956 were 
chosen as the etud7 sample with students from the clasaea of 1952, 
and also, 1953, 1954, and 1955 being used as a var1f1eation group. 
40 
rorm S w.a taken bT the eqple group al the end of their eighth grade. 
Grade-equivalent score• 3t the second, third. fourth, llnd eighth 
~des were obtained from the original teats kept on f'ile in the prin-
cipal'• office at V.one Rtgh School. 'lhe g~de-equivalent ecoree wre 
ttaed in the comptttat1one. 
2:he atud7 sample grou<p WP.8 CO!!!TJ01Utd of fifteen student• 'Who 
were •elected on the baaia of ha•lDJ" h~d on recol'd the MA~ teat• tor 
all the -.:rad•• -- two, thre•, four. &nd ei#,dtt. !he stuq group was 
fOUlld to be higher in ach!evell.ent than the national nol'll• due to the 
higher group fon.nd in high achool than the general grade school 
group; hence. it ia reasonable to state that the correla.tione obtained 
tn thia atuq are aUghtly attenuated due to the reetr1ct1one of the 
range. 
Pearson prod.1>-ct-Moment correletiona vere com-pated between 
grades tw and grruie three with the value of grade eight clasa order 
ooFrelationt al•o computed. ?or the original sample of !1f'teea. th• 
ala•• rank order coe:ff'icients ven rho 28 a .568, rho .557, aad 
!'ho .614. 
For the ver1f7i.llf,' snnrple of thirt7-two the claes rank order 
coetftcients were: .643, rho 
38 
.582, and rho 
48 
.719. A 
b~u•ed on the correlation. coett1e1enta of the second a:nd third grade• 
'Which 71elded F .42"1. Thi• was for the total popa.1At1on of 
8.23 
fort7-seven vhicb wa.e the bladt~ of the •"mple and verif'Ttng group. 
The tollowla« r•a vere found for thi• total group: r 28 .394, 
41 
r .401, and r .~39. 
38 48 
!l:hh left room f'or imyroyement since individual person• could 
be tied down neither to reasonably e%act claH rank order nor to 
achievement score. Therefore • .Ill formala was eey1ricall7 developed 
vh1 ch produced on the original srunple of fifteen an r • 926 and 
o8 
rhoo8 .9?8. :the verifying st:mple of thirty-two 71elded rce .864 
and rhoc8 
The combining of the sample and Terityi~ groups. a sample of 
fort7-seven Ti•lded rec .865, and rho8c .882. 
ihese are all vell above the 1 per cent level of confidence 
and of such high magnitude 1cts to suggest their import~nt value tor 
1nd1Tid.ual and group :)redieUon if t.he formula holds in replica.t1ou 
of this study. 
II. CO'NC!l'Stct!T 
At Moxee Central School the achievement scores tor the pl'i-
ma17 cd lover intermediate grades are fai z- pndictore of eighth-
grade achieYement, but tor 1nd1rl.dual prediction the class rank 
order and the exact achievement score cannot be predicted with 1111ch 
confidence eapscially when the tuture of th$ 1udlv1dual 1• at stake. 
However. the fonau.le. developed in this thede seems to be more eapa-
ble of predicti~ the class rank order at 1 ts poorest• the Umi ta of 
one quartile and t.he achievement. score with the greatest error withs.a 
twlve months and with a standard error of measurement of .347 yean. 
Group predict1on1 conld feaeibly be made if caution wre uaed.. 
Individual prediction should not be attempted until a greater veri-
fication of this r>rocedure has been made since the sample of :f'ort7-
aeven is rather small. 
42 
~e study noints to a need for further correlation studies at 
school• other than the one studied and in other location• to dete1'1oot 
mine if the formula can stand up under varied conditione. It ta 
under ncb VA.ried conditions that the :f'ormula must be teeted in order 
that it can be confidently relied upon for the prediction of place-
ment for an individual. 
Thia formula should also be applied to other achievement teat• 
than MM: to determine if it has broA.der application. 
It this is to be used, it• beat re.ult• can probably be 
obtained when tied in with the mathematics and go.id.a.nee department• 
of the high school which can be used to J1N1i-pulate the mathematical 
procedures. Onl7 when a counselor can confidently predict an 1nd.1-
T1dual' a su.cceH in later grades can he have a long range value 'to 
the atudent 1n the need of gu.idance and special inatru.ction. 
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A.PP"ENDIX 
:fA:BLll: V 
RAJ!K ORDER OF ORIGINAL SAMPLE OF FIF'.C.tirfilN S:LUDE?J:.CS COMPARING 
SEOOWD GP.ADE MA:J.: ACHI~VEMEN'J: (GRADE-E·~IV ALEN:C soon) 





















































Range of rr..nk order change = 6 to -7 
Mode I of rank order change = 0, 4, 6 -3 each 


















Hli.!H( OR.Drn OF :.:m~ \Tli;"RIFYP!G SA~ffL:S C'F i"HIR:.:Y-~WO SttTD:1JN:CS 
Orn'.PAPl1·K7 SECOND GRAD~ MA:t ACHlll:Vifil.fl?.JTi' (GRADE-.EC:J_TIVALElr.i' 
SCORE) WI:&:H ElGR:tH-GP.ADE MAl: ACHIEVEMEN:i: . . 
(~RADF-E~TIVALEN:f S~ORI'!) 
Order of Second-grade Ei f?h th-grade Bank 
ranlt person person change 
1 47 38 4 
2 46 47 l 
3 45 36 4 
4 41 29 7 
5 38 17 12 
6 37 19 9 
7 36 16 9 
8 :3:3 37 2 
9 32 31 l 
10 31 ro 4 
11 ?.9 3 19 
12 21 s 15 
13 21 32 4 
14 20 18 4 
15 19 12 3 
16 18 33 a 
17 17 5 ll 
18 16 21 5 
19 14 4 10 
20 13 41 16 
21 12 2 10 
22 11 13 2 
23 10 11 1 
24 9 45 21 
25 8 14 6 
26 7 4-6 24 
27 6 27 15 
28 5 7 2 
29 4 8 4 
30 3 l 2 
31 2 10 8 
32 1 9 e 
Range of rank order cha.nf.Se = 19 to -24 
Mode I of rank order ch.!a.n~e : 4-6 each 
Mode II of ra.nk order cha.nee : 2-4 each 
Mode III of rank order change : 1, 8-3 each 
Mode IV of rank order change • 9. 15-2 each 
47 
RA1'K ORD:ZR OF ... mt :ro:i.At SAMPt~ CF FO~Y-SEV~N S:.i.UDZN":A!S 
COHPABH!G S'$CCl.fD-GRADE MA!.!.' ACltIEV'.'!}!i''~N!t (GRADE 
l!l~IVAL!m:C SCORE) WI~R EIGH:.CR-GRADE MA'..C 
































































Range of rank order -
- -

































Mode I of rank change = 3, 13, 14-4 each 







































































?Bn~e cf rank order : 37 to -26 



















Mode t of rank chMiRe : 3 13, H-4 each 



















T A:RI:~ VII I 
RANK ORO':i:R OF 'M·r:<i ORIG Hf AL SAMPT E 0"P' FIFT-;;·g1:r StT'f•n:;'!\T'!'S CC''F'A P.ING 
'!"!'iIRD GRAD'ffi ~AT Acin-;;v~~!~NT (t;RAD~-EC.gi"I'!AI"i;J;'T SCORTI) 1'4ITH 



































Rank change ra.~e : 6 to -6 
Mode I - 0-4 each 
J.':ode II-- 3, 4-3 each 





































RANI< omrm. OF :.i.'H'8 VE:RIFTI'lifG Sl\l.i:PlE OF :.i:HIR:.i:Y-:.1.'WO s~un:zw:.i.s COMFARING 
:.i:Hll1D GRADE M.Al: ACHIEV!~}rt:m.r:J: (GRADE-ECVIVALi£N'J: SCO'RE) WI:.L'H 
EIGH:.L'R. GRAD~ MA:.&: ACHI~VJi~MEN:l (GRADE-E~TIVA.L.El!:i. SCOR!!!), 
Order of :1.'h i rd-!!rada :Ci di th-grade Rank 
rttnlt 'Person person change 
l 46 38 5 
2 37 47 l 
3 47 36 l 
4 36 29 l 
5 29 17 13 
6 38 19 3 
7 32 18 14 
8 45 37 6 
9 19 31 5 
10 18 00 3 
11 6 3 20 
12 33 6 1 
13 20 32 6 
14 31 le 4 
15 5 12 9 
16 21 33 4 
17 41 5 2 
18 17 21 2 
19 11 4 1 
20 4 41 3 
21 16 2 11 
22 9 13 6 
23 14 11 4 
24 12 45 16 
25 10 14 2 
26 ., 46 20 
27 8 27 2 
28 13 7 2 
29 27 8 2 
30 l l 0 
31 3 10 6 
32 2 9 10 
Rank change range : 20 to -20 
Mode I = 2-6 each 
Mode II = 1-5 each 
Mode III : 6-4 ea.eh 
Mode IV : 3, 4-3 each 
RA.fr!( ORtl~R C'P ii;l!~ tC~r..T. SA'<}'!;\i: CF FORA:Y-S~V~c'::N S:.i.UD!lllf:i:S 
OOMr'AR!'rfl .i,JHRD O.R.\Dll! ~U ACR!'!W~'!ifi:rft (GRADF-
Eqi'lVAI,:~;a; $001!:!) Wh.'R 'Ail!'J't.L'H GRAD! MAt 































































































)(ode 1 of rank change - 0-5 each 
Mode II ot rank change-: l. 2-4 each 
Mode I!l of rank chnnge: 5. 7, 15-3 •aeh 






































































Rank change rnnge : 38 to -26 
Mode I of rruik change : 0-6 each 
Mode II of rank clu!l.nge : 1, 2-4 each 




















Mode III of' rank change : 5, 7, 15-3 each 






















R.Unr OHD"'tR o:r mll ORIGl'.NAL SAMPLE o:r FIF'J:UN S'J.UD!N!tS 
COMPARING FCURL'H GRADE MU: AOHlEV'!:MJl)T!l! (G!AD:l-
l~TIVALEN'.&: SCORE) WI1'11 11:IGR1'1 Gb.DE MAf. 
AOHIJMJM'!ir.f (G!AD!C-:S~JIVALU:f SOORS) 



















































Mode I of rank order cbance = o. l, 5-3 each 

















RA.ll O:RDER 01' :.LH'E VERln?NG SAV.PL1!.l 01' :.i.RIIb.'Y-iWO 
S!LUDD:i:S COMPARING FOO'Rilf GRA:IE! MA!t ACHI:mvlMEN:t 
(GRADE-"!i;QP'IVAt:~lW~ SOCR:m) W'I4R 'EIG-Rl.'H GPAD1l MAf 
. ACRI"ITIM'D:l: (G'RAD'F;_ll'J!IVAT,Jm':L'° SCORlll) . 
. ' 
Order of Fourth-grade 18.gh th-grade 
ra..nk person person 
1 46 38 
2 47 47 
3 29 36 
4 37 29 
5 36 17 
8 a 19 
7 32 16 
8 17 37 
9 21 3l 
10 38 ao 
11 31 3 
12 20 6 
13 18 32 
14 45 18 
15 6 12 
16 41 33 
17 16 5 
18 4 21 
19 19 4 
al 33 41 
21 15 2 
22 27 13 
23 14 11 
a4 11 45 
25 3 14 
36 13 46 
27 12 27 
28 7 7 
29 l 8 
3) 9 1 
31 8 10 
32 10 9 
Bange ot rank order cha.age : 14 to -15 
Mode I of rank change : l. 2-6 each 
Mode II of rank change ::: 4-4 each 




































RAU'. ORDER o:r ~HE tot.Ai SAMPL~ Ol' J'OE!!fY-S:&VEN SiUDElf.fS 
COMPAltt!'iG J'(1T!l'J.1J GRADE tl.Af ACRIEV~.f (GltADl-
:mqJIVAL:im't ScOR&) Wli'H EIGtttH GRADE }K.Af • 
ACRI~tx (GRADE-EQJIVALDl' SCORE) 
,L ! t ' 
56 
Order of Four1:ih-grade Jlighth-gra.d.e Rank 
rank person person change 
l 46 35 14 
2 4., 43 5 
3 39 28 18 
4 44 30 6 
5 29 38 12 
6 34 42 19 
7 43 47 5 
8 37 36 1 
9 36 29 4 
10 30 17 3 
11 2 19 19 
12 32 16 16 
13 17 37 5 
14 21 Zl 4 
15 35 20 4 
16 40 24 7 
17 38 34 11 
18 Zl 44 14 
19 20 3 19 
3) 18 39 17 
21 28 40 5 
22 45 6 .2 
23 24 32 11 
24 6 18 4 
25 42 12 16 
26 41 33 5 
27 22 5 5 
28 16 22 1 
Range of rank order change : 19 to -38 
Mode I of rank order che.n~ • 1-8 ea.ch 
Mode II of rank order chan11:e : 2. 5-6 ea.ch 
Mode III of rank order change = 6-5 each 
Mode IV of rank order change= 4, 14. 19-3 each 


























Ba.ace of rank order ch~uge : 19 to -38 
Mode I of rauk order chan~e : 1-8 each 
t'.:ode !I of rank order chanr.e : :a, 5-6 each 




















Mode IY of rank order o~ • 4, 14, 19-3 each 





















RAM: onmrn or ORIGIWAt SAMPL~ Cl' 1I'.1"1~~ Sl.ilf"DU.t.S COJ{J'ARIWG 
'S3COWD GRADI ~A4 AC'Hl~~N4 (GR.\'Dl'.-~(f'IVAL!!rl 
SOO~!S) wt:..¥ tF.J m> GRAD~ VAf 1CP.irt•ii;n 



































Rang• of rqk order Cl'ua.nge a 6 to -8 
Hoel• 1 of rank order chtmge : o-e each 
Mode U of' rank order change : 1-3 each 































RaNX ORD'.ilR CT •'ff~ v·zrtI?Ylff(l. $1\!t~Pt~ 01 ~'HIR.i:T-1.1'C $:1.UD!!:~';o.S 
COMP.A.m:r:G ssocrn GR\D'li! Ml~ ACHIW~J: (GltA~ 
3Cf'lVAL10i:.: SCORES) WI1'H it!t"IJID GP.A~ MA;a; . 
ACJUEV~:.: ((lRAD1"',,,..J:Q'.'1 11A:tl:Nl: SCC!mS) 
Ord.er of' Second-~de 1.111 !'d.-~rP.d e RaJl1t 
rank -person per•oa change 
l 47 46 l 
2 46 37 4 
3 45 47 2 
4 41 36 3 
5 38 29 6 
6 37 38 1 
7 36 32 2 
8 33 45 5 
9 32 19 6 
10 31. 18 I 
11 29 6 16 
12 27 33 4 
13 21 m l 
14 m 31 4 
15 19 5 13 
16 18 21 3 
17 17 41 13 
18 16 11 l 
19 14. 11 3 
20 13 4 9 
21 12 16 3 
22 11 9 2 
23 10 14 4 
24 9 13 3 
25 e 10 2 
26 ,,, '7 0 
a7 6 8 2 
28 5 13 9 
29 4 27 1'1 
30 3 l 2 
31 2 3 l 
32 l 2 l 
1Q: of' nnk orier Chann • Ui •o -1? 
Mode I of rank ol"der ehuge a l, 2-6 each 
Mode II of rank order ohnnr;e - 3-5 aaoh 
Mode I!I of rank order ahlUlre-- i!-4 each 
-Mode IV cf rank order eha~e : 6-3 ea.ch 
59 
1WlX ORJYiilR 01 ;iH'f!! :tO:.til. SAv,ptE OF FOR'J:Y-SiW'tN' SJ.UDD:.i:S 
COMPA:RlNG S~001'ID GRADE MA:.t ACHIEV1S?«N:.C (GRAmt-
llqJIVAt"fim:t SCORES) WI~H J.:F.Illl>' GBADE MA!&." 



























































































Range of rank order change = 27 to -24 
Mode I of rank order chang-e = 3-8 en.ch 
Mode lI of rank order change : 1, 4-6 es.ch 
Mode III of rank order change = O* 2-4 each 








































































Range of rank order change : 2"1 to -a4 
Mode t tJf n.nk order cban1ee a 3-8 each 
Mode n of null: order cha~e = 1. 4-6 each 
Mode UI of rant order change : 0. 2-4 eaoh 







































RU! CR!Y~R OJ' '.Lli.I ORIGINAL SAMPU~ o:r Fir•~N s.uno;,;s 
CO~AUJG :t:Htm> GMO'I M,~ ACJU~V?MO..: (GRADJ.. 
Eq.11VJ.t.Dt SCOR!) Wl11f FOtTR'.1.1! GJV.b.Jt MU. 
A.CRIITI:MENt (GRADE-~IVAtB.l SCOR&) 


































~· of rNlk order ebange : 4 to -3 
Mode l of nnk order chrul.ge : 1-5 each 
Mode II Of r&llk Onie!' ohaap :: O. 3-3 each 































BAR ORDER OJ' fffl V11!Ml'TING SA¥Ftl 01' .:ffIR'J:Y-~WO swnu ... s 
OOMPAlUlm 4."RIRD GRADS MA4 ACRIZV~.t (~MD~ 
!q!tV uni SCORI) WI~ JW lttH GRA~1i Mf 
ACRl'ttEMP.rli (GRAD'.1-J(JYIVALl."!!J: SCOR:I) 
t ... • • 
t. ~ 
Order ot :£1d. 1'4-,rade 7ouM.h-grn.de 
rank -penoa penon 
.. 
l 46 46 
a 3? 4,7 
3 47 • 4 36 37 
6 29 36 
6 38 a 
., 32 33 
8 45 11 
9 19 21 
10 18 38 
11 6 31 
12 33 3) 
13 20 18 
14 31 46 
18 5 6 
16 31 41 
1? 41 16 
18 17 4 
19 11 19 
3) • 33 21 16 5 
aa 9 27 
a3 14 14 
2' 12 11 
35 10 3 
26 , 13 
2? 8 1a 
• 13 ? 29 2? 1 
30 l 9 
31 3 8 
sa 2 10 
~ of' nDk order c:'han~e : 36 to -10 
Mode I of nmk order ch8A£8 a l. 3-5 each 
Mode l I of rank ol'der chup;:e • 4-4 each 
Mode Ut ot rank orde:r chane:e: o. 3, s. ?-Z 9ach 




































Mn O.RD!tR OP' 1'HE tO'J:J.L SAMPI;m OF 'fi'ORi'Y-SEV"Blf Sl'UD!N:.CS 
COMPARING l.'RIRD GRADE MA!t ACHIEV~MEN!£ (GRADF-
ll(JYIV'ALB:t SCORE) W!i'H FCUtt&.'1 bBAD.m MA:t . 
























































































~e of rank order change = 36 to -17 
Mode l of rank order change : 4-7 each 
Mode II of rank order cha~ : 2-6 each 
Mode III of rank order change : 1-5 each 
Mode IV of rank ord.er change • 6 • ?'-4 each 























































Range of rank order change = 36 to -17 
Mode t of nmk order change • 4-7 each 
Mode II or rank order ch&nge = 2-6 each 
Mode Ill of rank order change • 1-5 each 











































lU.'!ri C'RO~ or l'fni C~lGI~Al.1 S.MfPl,"l 01' :rt:rii~N s:i.u~.s 
COMP .. UU:tm s~c~m GRAD'!: ~u ACP.'I~~MO.i' (G!Alll-
l·~l1!11Vl sec~) Wl.t:R J'0:1'RJ:B OR!\:'.)1! Y.A:t' 
Aml'l~~:nt:i (ORA'O!-'lt~TlVAl,~ll:i: SCO'R!i) 






















R.ange ot rank order change • 4 to -7 
Mode I of rank order elia~e : 3-6 each 
Mode II of rnnk order cbl!lge : l-3 each 

































BAN'l Ollll~.R 01' J;J{~ "RlfYlNG SAMPL~ OF tRlR!i:Y-•WO S•'ODEN:&:S 
00!>!.PARUiG S:i:OO~D GRAO~ MU ACRlEii~M'Qll: (GRADll-1.JQJIVAI.:!N:C 
sco'fti) .. Whli ro~RJ.tt o:RADE MAJ: aCliiri~:D:.; · · 
~OR.\D:l-!ti1rIVAL~i ~cob) ~ 
J.. 
Order of Second.-~e :rourth-grade 

































PAnre of' rank order che.n,:e : 25 to -12 
Mode I ot !"A.Dk order chan,,e : 2-6 each 
Mode U of 1"$,nk order cha:nfl!:e : 1 , 6-4 each 




































































RANK ORD~R OJ' •RI i:Ol:At S!.~'PI~ OF FC1R:&:Y-i"$Vn S~UD:~!~:i:S 
00l4r~RlNG S!OOND Gal~ JU:..: .ACRliV!*::J..W'.t (GRAD1.-
if.i.TIVAtil!V<i: seen) vn.n Fef'lt.:'lt .. <Hi:.~ MA•.. .. 
A.CHI~~ (GRADJe..i!:JflVALnl SCoRi) 
.. .. .. .. 
.. .. 
Ol"der of' Second-grade l'ounh-grade :Rank 
rank penon person 
l 47 48 
2 46 47 
3 45 39 
4 44 « 
5 43 29 
g 42 34 
7 41 AZ 
8 40 37 
9 39 36 
10 38 30 
11 3? 2 
12 36 33 
13 35 l? 
14 34 11 
15 33 35 
16 32 40 
17 31 38 
18 30 31 
19 29 20 
ro 28 18 
21 "in 28 
22 26 45 
23 35 24 
34 a4. 6 
25 23 42 
26 aa 41 
27 21 22 
28 3) 16 
.Range of rank order change : 35 to -19 
Mode I of rrulk order chop - 1-9 each 
































































































!ange of rank order change • 35 to -19 
Mode I of 1"aAk order change : 1-9 each 
Mode II of rank order chan~e : 6t 7, 8, 19-3 ea.eh 






















F.All O.ll)gB. OJ' !dl'I ORIGU~.U. SAY.'Ptl!: OJ' Fii~im SlUD~J:S 
COMPARING l~•JLUGEWC~ ~O'.d.t!ll Wh1J ~IGHi.H GRAD:! 
KU ACRl:Jr&)tJJ:r 















Benge of ran ch~e : 8 to -9 
Mode I of rank chanf'.'e : 1-4 each 
































RANK ORDER CF THE V''!RIJl'Y!'l;TG SAttPVt OF THIRTY-TWO S'IHDgUTS 
OOMPA'RI'FG Imi~.;;11,!G~'!"CID -~TOT!lt;NT WITH mrn.P-11-1' GR~.n-m 
MAT AC?Tn.r1f'~l'"!i:111T 
(Two persons not reporting) 
Order of I. Q. person Eigh th-f,?:rad.e Rank 
rank person change 
l 35 35 0 
2 34 43 4 
3 21 38 9 
4 22 36 13 
5 37 29 13 
6 4:3 17 15 
7 41 37 2 
8 39 24 8 
9 33 34 7 
10 3 3 0 
11 40 39 3 
12 ~8 40 1 
13 11 18 6 
14 24 12 l 
15 12 33 6 
16 4 22 12 
17 36 21 14 
18 29 4 2 
19 18 41 12 
20 23 2 8 
21 17 23 1 
22 8 13 4 
23 26 11 10 
24 14 14 0 
25 l 25 4 
26 13 7 4 
27 9 26 4 
28 2 8 6 
29 25 1 4 
30 7 9 3 
31 
32 
Range of rank ohan~e : 14 to -15 
Mode I of rank change : 4-6 each 
Mode II of rank ebango : 6-4 each 
Mode III of rank change : 1-3 each 





ru.n OT[)~ 01 11?'1: '!'C'!'Al srn'Pl~ f':'Jr FC:RTY-Sll!"~N S'!'11TIUTS 
OC'l~P~.:RJ'-1<:· t~"".J»!.tC~JYCE ,";;!'f:fI1\:'!-~T WI~ f':lO~W GRl\ml 
MA'l.' ACR'!"riW~M~ 


























































Ran~e of rank change • a4- to -24 
Mode I of rank eh~nge : 3-6 each 
Hoda II of rank change : 6-5 each 
~ode UI of r9.11k chanir:e : 13-A each 






































































































Range of ra.nk cha.nRe : 24 to -24 
Mode I of rank chanp.:e = 3-6 ee.cb 
Mode II of "-nk change : 6-5 ea.ch 











































RANK O!Dlt:R OJ' TR!: ORIOI~AL SAJ•f't~ CJ' l'tH~Jnt S,.,D?:J.i"TS 
C<»fPAlU1fG PBDlC'PlD MA! AORl'tV~Dt.r (GRADl-
-gi11v .. U,:GT SCOR!) Wlftl fl'~ JUGH:!JJ ffRJ.D\1 MA'f 


































Banr.• of ra.nk. order cha.nge : 6 to -3 
Mode l of rank chl!tni:e - l-6 each 
Mode II ot rank chall1:e - : o-4 each 
































BAMC O'RWI 01 !m: V~!I?TIJ>r~ Sft.'tf"L~ OF THI R'H-!WC sroDO'l'S 
COMP!H!~ P~lC!~ J.M.'f A01U3'fi!!l!li;lff (GHADe-:C·~lVAl.it'N! 
soon) WI'm '?ff'!<: "ttGll'TR GRADE )U.T lat!I'IV~ 
(G'.HA!J1i--~~111vu.i}?,f scon) 
Ord.er ot Pn4ictft4 'ligh\h-grade iauk 
rank pe?"801l J>81'80ft change 
1 47 88 10 
a 'S'1 ,, 1 
3 19 36 l 
4 36 29 3 
5 31 17 8 
6 16 19 3 
7 29 16 1 
8 :t) 31 8 
t 41 31 4 
10 17 ro a 
11 38 3 e 
12 32 6 t 
13 45 32 1 
14 21 18 1 
l& 18 12 6 
16 2 33 1 
l? 33 G 1 
18 5 al 4 
19 3 4 3 
., 12 41 11 
31 6 2 5 
32 4 13 2 
23 11 11 0 
24 13 4S 11 
26 46 14 l 
• 14 ·~ 1 :n '27 :n 0 
28 ,, 1 0 
29 e 8 0 
30 9 l l 
31 1 lO l 
82 10 9 2 
Rang• of rM'k ehtt»«• a 10 to-11 
Mode I or rank change a 1-10 each 
Mode II ot raak change :: o-4 each 
Mode III of rmik cha~e a 2, 3. 5-3 each 
RANK C1RDER OJ' THE TOTAL SAf>!.P!,11: O'F F<JBTY-SEV'lm S~TDENTS 
COMPARUm P!reDlCTmD MAT AOH!'IC"fl'~M~T (GRADJl'-Eq:fIVA!,"&mT 






























































Range of ra?lk change : 14 to -13 
Mode I of rank change : 2-9 ea.ch 
Mode Il of rank change • 3-8 each 








































































































Range of rank change : 14 to -13 
Mode I of rank change : 2-9 each 
Mode II of rank change : 3-B each 
Mode I II of rank chan~e : l , 4-4 ea.ch 











































ltiAL Y!I1T!S OF ~ oruonat J'IJ'T~~ S!tTlllt1'lTS CC)tPAPING 
PR~DIOnD !>'Al!' ACF'I';lJl!Sl{;>l};"!' (GP.AD~ J;1~lIVA!:~vT soom:) 
Wl!R TR1! ~lOOTR GRA't'fl YA1P ACRiiW~U~'l' 
(GRAn~rt,::rrrAJ,~~~ SOO~) 
Ord&r of Person Ciletthted Sf.gh\h-grad.e ~rror of 
rank valu.e value cal cm.lated 
78 
•alue in )"ft. 
l • 10.95 2 43 10 .. 65 
3 :I) 10.65 
4 34 10.52 
5 28 10.44 
6 42 10.44 
7 39 10.40 
8 40 10.40 
9 44 10.~ 
10 23 10 .. 14 
11 22 10 .02 
12 34 9.9'1 
13 26 8.16 
14 25 8.7S 
16 15 8.52 
:Ran~e of' error : .94 te -· "13 yea.re 
Avel"i!ip error a • 370 


















~ VALTJ!SS OF Tffli: 'if1£lffFYIHG S,&}tJ'LE OF ~IRTY-TWO S1IFD.ENTS 
COMPARI~G PR"!DIC'fi5D MAT ACHUV~M~:NT {GRADE-EcyrIVAL!INT 
SCO~) WITH TH:i; ~IGRTR GR&D~ MAT ACHiiil'!Tt:MfliNT 
( GR.\Dl:-E~IV AL~Fi' SCORE) 
Order ot Per9on Calculated Eighth-grade llrror ot 
rank value value ce.lcula. t ed 
value in yra • 
l 38 10.17 10.80 • 63 
2 47 11.36 10.69 .5? 
3 36 10.48 10.67 .19 
4 29 10.68 10.66 .02 
5 17 10.28 10 .. 64 .36 
6 19 10.69 10.60 .09 
7 16 10.46 10.52 .06 
8 37 10.98 10.50 .48 
9 3l 10.M 10.50 .04 
10 20 10.44 10.44 .oo 
11 3 9.36 10.20 .84 
12 6 9.21 10.00 .79 
13 32 10.09 9.90 .19 
14 18 9.7'1 9.90 .13 
15 12 9.33 9.88 .55 
16 33 9.60 9.86 .26 
17 5 9.38 9.80 .42 
18 a 9.78 9.60 .18 
19 4 9.18 9.40 .22 
20 41 10.28 9.30 .98 
21 2 9.63 9.28 .36 
22 13 8.99 9.20 .a 
23 11 9.12 9.20 .oe 
24 46 10.04 8.96 1.08 
25 14 e.ao 8.90 .10 
26 46 8.93 8.60 .33 
27 Z'l 8.41 8.50 .09 
28 7 8.1.2 8.40 .28 
29 8 ?.70 ., .40 .oo 
30 1 7.21 7.39 .18 
31 10 6.97 6.75 .22 
32 9 7.54 6.39 1.15 
Range of error : 1.15 to -.84 T•ars 
Avera.ge error a .355 Tear• 
Mean error : -.017 yeare 
r : .882 
R"ZAt VAl!r~s O? w;r: 'KITA."!'., SA~l~'lt! 01' ?OR'r'!-~Vi~ S~il'mi'l'S 
00~'1'.U'llNG ~~utcr~n ~,!I.If ACPI-ir.V':W~!il'lT (G:RAD"i-]}Cl"!1ALm 
t;CO~) VITU T'ft11: '!IC.Hft O'PAD~ ~AT ACtU-m''™tNlf 




























































Range of error : 1.15 to -.84 years 
Ayerage error a .36 yea.re 
Maaa error : -.0098 
Etght~rade El"rOr of 
value calculated. 


























9.80 .. 42 
9.74 .as 
81 































































:Range of error : 1.15 to -.84 yea.re 
Average error : .36 years 
Mean error - -.0098 
-
Eighth-grade Error of 
value calculated 
value in 7ra • 






9. a'.) .oe 
8.96 1.08 
8.90 .10 
e.eo .02 
8.60 .33 
8.50 .09 
8.40 .28 
8.89 .73 
7.61 .91 
7.40 .3() 
7.39 .18 
6.75 .22 
6.39 1.15 
